The high gradient insulator has been demonstrated 1. 0 operate at levels comparable or better than special geometry or coated insulators. Some patented insulator conjigurations allow for sophisticated accelerator structures, high power flow interfaces, and microwave applications not previously possible. Sophisticated manufacturing techniques available at AlliedSignal FM&T made this development possible. Bipolar and high power flow applications are specially suited for present insulator designs. The insulator shows a beneficial effect when used under RF fields or RF structures. These insulators can be designed to a first approximation, from simple electron flight path equations. With a recently developed model of Surf;iCe flashover physics we completed a set of design calculations that include effects such as layer density and dielet;tric/metal thickness. Experimental data, obtained in the last few years of development, is presented and reviewed. Several insulator fabrication characteristics, indicating critical design parameters, are also presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
The high gradient insulator was developed based on preliminary research that indicated a substantial increase to vacuum surface flashover voltage standoff obtained by stacking insulator layers [ 11. It was also demonstrated that in the event of flashover current flowed through the metal edges 'Ijumping" the dielectric surface, making it a choice candidate for high power flow applications [: !I. Further research [3, 4] demonstrated that properly designed physical discontinuities in the dielectric surface enhanced, or suppressed, vacuum wrface flashover even in the presence of an electron beam. Initial calculations performed by the author, based in primary and secondary electron flight path, provided some explanation to the physics behind the insulator stack effectiveness. Design parameters were established based on the secondary electron range and flight elevation from the dielectric surface. The basic idea is to stop secondary electrons at the lilyer interface, thus preventing them from avalanching. This is done by placing a thin metal wafer with a larger outside diameter than the dielectric. The diameter difference between metal and dielectric is estimated from the maximum secondary electron flight elevation. The dielectric thickness is determined by the estimated secondary electron flight range.
These simple design indicators are based on the asslumption that secondary electron (emission dominates the onset and evolution of sur€ace flashover, To obtain the maximum benefit from the insulator stacking other factors need to be included, factors such as dielectric vs metal thickness, dielectric minimum and maximum thickness, optimum number of laycrs, metal/d.ielectric optimum diameter differential. These effects were analyzed from a flashover physical model in which secondary electron avalanche is only a part of the process [5] . Effeets such as electron impact ionization of desorbed material, photoelectron production, stimulated electron desorption, and electron injection to the subsurface need to be treated in parallel with the secondary electron avalanche. This paper describes the ongoing research in which dielectric stacking and manufacturing parameters have been studied. Test results from fused silica samples tested with bipolar and single polarity pulses are presented.
II. DESIGN SCALING RELATIONS
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The simple, dielectric stacking scaling obtained from the secondary electron flight range and height are based on the assumption that the primary and secondary electron energies are known. These energies can be estimated within some upper and lower bound value. Thw yelds an upper limit to the dielectric and metal dimensions with no regard to the relationship between local field enhancement, total number of layers, and layer density. As will be shown, a dielectric stack based only on the estimated secondary electron energy criteria will not perform to its full capability. The total number of layers, or layer density, and the relation between the dielectric and metal thickness affect the insulator performance. This was demonstrated during preliminary testing [2] , which showed the strong effect between dielectric total thickness and metal placement.
To determine the effect of the layer density the approach is to calculate the total charge density that the surface (coupled through the layer capacitance) is capable of tolerating and compare it with the total charge that the system may produce. The idea is that material generated at the surface, from electron and photon stimulated processes, can be controlled with the proper dielectric-to-metal thickness ratio. In these calculations the system charge upper limit was assumed to be space charge dominated (Child-Langmuir). Figure 1 is the plot of the equation that relates the number of layers, layer thickness, field gradient, current through the gap, and stack total capacitance. The plot shows electron number density available in the vicinity of the insulator vs number of layers, with a speclfc thickness. The case shown in Figure 1 corresponds to 400 kV/cm field gradient and a start point of 50-pm thick layers. This m e relates the maximum charge deposited or present at the dielectric surface (in between metal discs, since the flashover current seems to %ip" the dielectric surface and move through the metal edges. The charge trapped by the metals during conduction determines the insulator saturation point.
Arbitrary
Units failure. As the number of layers is increased, the curves cross over again entering the proper operating region. Based on these calculations, curves for a specific insulator geometry are generated and the proper insulator layer density can be designed. There are some layer density dependencies not well understood; these dependencies are related to the streamer formation model of surface flashover. For instance, strong light emission has been observed before the onset of the breakdown flashover current. This light may come from the equivalent of a streamer precursor or from stimulated radiative transitions. in the material, by electron injection [6] . To suppress these effects, the metal-to-dielectric local interfaces, in the layered stack, are designed diaerently. The photo emission from the tip of the streamer may conchtion the swface so that there is enough iorked material to short-out the interlayer gap. 
-
Field Enhancement
-
The next thing to analyze is the ratio o€ dielectric-to-metal thickness. This is accomplished by first looking at the local field enhancements, considering the metal arid dielectric thickness and shape, and considering the shape of the metal edge (the shape of the dielectric is considered later). Figure 2 shows a typical design curve for the selection of the metal-todielectric ratio. As can be seen, for a gwen dielectric thickness there is an optimum metal thickness that keeps the local field enhancement to a minimum. The curves to the right correspond to two different dielectric thicknesses; the curves to the left correspond to metal thickness (top) and metal radius (bottom). Even though it is hard to define a radius at the metal working thickness, the curve shows the importance of the metal termination shape. A family of curves is generated following the initial dielectric thickness indicated by the layer density m e . The appropriate metal thickness is then selected in conjunction with that dielectric thickness. Several small sample insulators were fabricated by interleaving layers of 0.25 mm fused silica, formed by a sputtering technique and then bonding. Bond strength between the gold layer and substrate using this technique was measured to exceed 10 kpsi. To perform the breakdown experiments, the structure was slightly compressed between lllghly polished bare aluminum electrodes that establish the electric field for the tests. After a short conditioning phase, we applied up to 150 to 200 shots to a given structure and attempted to determine if any damage to the structure occurred that sigmfkantly altered the breakdown characteristics. At these applied energies, we generally did not observe any degradation. These data were then reduced to reliability plots by determining the total number of successful shots over the total number of applied shots. In these data we define the electric field as the applied voltage divided by the total insulator length. We define reliability at a given electric field as the total number of successful shots over the total number of shots. We observed flashover of the small samples at approximately 175 kV/cm for the fused silica substrates (Figure 3 ). The effect of pulse width from 1 to 10 p on this breakdown threshold was well within the statistical nature of our data. The trend in conventional insulator technology for 0"-insulators indicates a threshold of approximately 50 kV/cm. Thus, a net increase in the performance over conventional technology was a factor of approximately 3.5. A finish grinding operation was generally perfomed on the outside diameter. consuming, an alte Since this process is timecantly more scatte threshold of 25%.
IU. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTSAlATA
We have also begun testing these structures under bipolar stress. The applied pulses were generated by placing an inductor between the insulator and allowing the h h r x generator to undergo undamped oscillation (~,=500 ns). This technique would subject the insulator structures to approximately 10 fully reversing pulses. Results are shown in Figure 4 . Comparison with previous data, scaled to area, shows a strong dependence on the insulator period.
Increased performance over conventional technology [7]1 (Rexolite, 0 ' ) was exceeded by a factor of 4.
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IV. SUMMARY
We are developing the high gradient insulator technology for accelerators and high power flow applications. We have demonstrated field gradients in excess of 150 kV/cm with ceramic and fused silica insulators, in a cylindrical shape. This value is 2 to 3 times that normally expected from ceramic and the best of glasses. The principle of operation is partly based on the fact that suppression of secondary electrons increases flashover standoff, and that thinner dielectric tolerates higher field gradtents. This is an important development given that ceramics can be vacuum ''baked" and that mechanical properties (compression) exceeds those of conventional polymers. Early high gradient insulator development was done using a simple technique which combined a thermoset and a dielectric in a laminated stack. This technique was simple but limited the possible applications. New material development and sophisticated bonding techniques have made possible insulation stack structures for RF and ultra high vacuum applications. Ongoing research is focused on the development of new insulator structures, novel manufacturing techniques, and a detailed set of design and scaling tools.
